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This Christmas, Believe in the Magic
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Bespoke Design

Photo Tablet Technology
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Late Night Trade

At Showtime Attractions, we understand the importance of bringing Christmas to life during the holiday season.  

We understand the need to combine tradition, excitement and surprise to your customers. Our dedicated team will deliver 

the highest level of entertainment, using the latest trends and popular brands all while embracing the essence of Christmas. 

We have the expertise to create and deliver unforgettable attractions to entertain, customising each event to suit your budget 

and brief. Our job is to make you and your customers believe in the magic of Christmas. 
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Christmas
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Santa’s Arrival Parade is 
one of the highlights of 

the Christmas season for 
the whole family and is 

guaranteed to get everyone 
into the Christmas spirit. 

Showtime Attractions can organise a traditional or unique Santa’s Arrival for you, with options for licensed or 

generic characters, and anything from 10~100 performers welcoming the man of the moment. 

Why not do something different? Have Santa arrive in a limo, helicopter, on the back of a T-rex, monster truck 

or vintage fire engine. Santa’s arrival is a special day each calendar year and Showtime Attractions will cover the 

tiniest details to ensure your retailers and customers can experience the magic of Christmas.

Santa Claus is Coming to Town

Santa’
Grand Arrival

s



Christmas
Parades

PlatinumGoldBronze Silver
Traditional 2-piece Jazz Band

Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer 
Christmas Teddy Bear

Christmas Present
Santa’s Helper

Mrs Claus
Cheeky Elf

STA Supervisor

Traditional 3 Piece Jazz Band
Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer 

Frosty the Snowman
The Gingerbread Man

Ice Fairy
Christmas Present

Xmas Bauble on skates
3 x Hip-Hop Inflatable Santas 

2 x Cheeky Elves
2 x Santa Helpers

Mrs Claus
2 x STA Supervisors     

Traditional 2-piece Jazz Band
Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer 

Frosty the Snowman
Ice Fairy

Christmas Present
2 x Cheeky Elves
2 x Santa Helpers

Mrs Claus
STA Supervisor

Scottish Pipe Band or Marching Band
Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer 

Frosty the Snowman
The Gingerbread Man
The Gingerbread Girl

Christmas Plush Teddy Bear
Ice Fairy

Christmas Present
2 x Xmas Baubles on skates
Christmas Pudding Skates

2 x Christmas Acrobatic Elves 
2 x Christmas themed stilt Walkers

4 x Dancing Soldier Girls
4 x Dancing Cheeky Elves

2 x STA Supervisors  

$4,300 + GST

+ GST$8,900

+ GST$5,500

+ GST$17,500

TRADITIONAL



Christmas
Parades

LICENSED

Sesame Street

Nickelodeon

Paw Patrol

Smurfs

Dr Seuss

Papa Smurf

Smurfette

Brainy Smurf

3 x Blue Santa Helpers

2 x Blue Stilt Walkers

Blue Bauble on Skates

Blue Christmas Present 

Frosty the Snowman

Ice Fairy

Christmas Teddy Bear

Mrs Claus

3 piece Jazz Band

1 x STA Superviser

Chase

Marshall

Rubble

Skye

Rudolph

Frosty the Snowman

Bauble on Skates

Gingerbread Man 

Gingerbread Girl

2 x Stilt Walkers

5 x Santa’s Helpers

Mrs Claus

3 piece Jazz Band

2 x STA Supervisers

TMNT- Leonardo 

TMNT- Donatello 

TMNT- Michaelangelo 

TMNT- Raphael

Dora the Explorer 

Boots (Dora)

PAW Patrol- Chase 

PAW Patrol- Skye

SpongeBob Squarepants

Patrick Starfish 

Shimmer & Shine

Rudolph

Green Bauble on Skates

7 x Santa’s Helpers

Mrs Claus

3 piece Jazz Band

2 x STA Supervisers

The Grinch

Thing 1 & Thing 2

Cat in the Hat

Rudolph

Gingerbread Man 

Gingerbread Girl

Red Bauble on Skates

Green Xmas Present

4 x Dancing Soldiers

5 x Santa’s Helpers

Mrs Claus

3 piece Jazz Band

2 x STA Supervisers

Elmo

Cookie Monster

Abby Cadabby

Zoe Monster

Rudolph

Frosty the Snowman

Gingerbread Man

Red Bauble on Skates

Green Christmas 

Present

8 x Santa’s Helpers

4 x Dancing Soldiers

Mrs Claus

3 piece Jazz Band

2 x STA Supervisers

$8,950 + GST

+ GST

+ GST

+ GST
+ GST

$12,500

$15,950$10,500

$12,950



Christmas
Countdown

Make the countdown to Christmas extra special with this 24-day Countdown Package that includes a cast  
of roving characters to keep your customers in the festive spirit in the lead up to Christmas Day

Christmas Fairy - 
$750

Christmas Bear  
+ Minder - $1,250

Cat in the Hat  
+ Minder - $1,250

2x Face Painters - 
$1,500

Elmo & Cookie 
+ Minder - $2,850

2x Care Bears 
+ Minder - $1,800

Snoopy + Minder - 
$1,850

Peter Rabbit
+ Minder - $1,850

2x Elves on Stilts - 
$2,200

3x Hip Hop Santas - 
$2,850

Nut Cracker Band 
- $3,200

Licensed Characters can be substituted with other Characters, subject to availability (see Licensed Brands on p.18)

Mrs Claus - $750

Frosty + Minder - 
$1,250

2x Minions  
+ Minder - $2,200

Hello Kitty  
+ Minder - $1,850

Mrs Claus- $750
Gingerbread Man 
+ Minder - $1,250

Elmo & Abby  
+ Minder - $2,500

Marshall & Chase  
+ Minder - $2,850

Elf Balloon  
Modeller - $550

Rudolph + Minder - 
$1,250

Poppy & Branch 
 + Minder - $2,850

Mrs Claus & Elf - 
$1,250

Present & Pudding 
+ Minder - $1,800
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Christmas is a busy time for everyone, especially Santa. He definitely needs his helpers to get things done...   

Choose from a huge selection of Santa’s Helpers to get the job done and entertain your customers. Although Christmas trading starts earlier and earlier 

every year, it’s never really officially the Christmas 

season until the Christmas tree has been lit. Showtime 

Attractions has the expertise and experience to create a 

truly unforgettable event around the traditional lighting 

of the tree moment. From MCs, roving entertainment. 

carollers, guest appearances, live shows to fireworks, 

specialist lighting and area theming, we can provide 

everything you need for this special moment. 

Lighting
of the Tree

Santa’
Helpers

s



Children will be thrilled to have 

breakfast with the jolly man himself, 

with a delicious serving of Christmas 

theming and entertainment,  

a nutritious breakfast, and of course, 

lots of Christmas fun, including  

a take-home gift! 

Our Santa’s Breakfast allows children 

to have a personal moment with 

Santa, which is not always possible 

with the bright lights and queues 

of Santa Settings. It’s also a great 

opportunity to reward your  

Kid’s Club members and these events 

can be tailored from the ground up to 

create a unique experience.  

Not only will Santa be in attendance, 

but you can add in a licensed show or 

Meet & Greet to surprise and delight 

your guests. 

Rudolph’s Birthday is another event 

created by the Showtime Attraction’s 

production team that continues  

to engage and delight. 

Before we celebrate the magic  

of Christmas, we invite the children to 

come along and celebrate  

Rudolph’s Birthday. 

The package includes the  

one-and-only red-nosed reindeer  

and his elf helpers, plus all  

the fun of a birthday party! 

This event can be tailored  

to your needs and guest numbers,  

and can include a range of  

Christmas characters to  

enhance the magic of the day.

Make the most important meal of the day 
the most joyous one too! 

These memorable events provide joy  
for children year after year

Santa’
Breakfast

s Rudolph’
Birthday

s



Our fresh pop-up performances are designed to create a positive distraction from the endless shopping task at 

hand for your customers during the holiday season. We offer a range of options including the incredibly popular 

Hip Hop Santas and Snowmen, Toy Soldiers and Cheeky Elves, but be sure to speak to our experienced team if 

you are looking for something else and we can create a bespoke event for you. 

Our acts incorporate an energetic dance routine to modern music with a portable sound system which allows  

them to rove just about anywhere through your centre. Roving entertainment options also include Carollers,  

themed vocal performances or festive Jazz bands. Our colourful roving character options include our  

Roller Skating Christmas Baubles and Puddings, Acrobatic Elves and Military-style Toy Soldiers.  

Speak to our staff on how we can create an unforgettable Christmas entertainment package for your centre. 

Our growing list of acts are only limited by your imaginationRoving
Entertainment

Bring the magic of Christmas to life with spectacular entertainment! 



Our workshops offer children creative opportunities to design, decorate and take home their very own 

masterpiece whilst under the safe supervision of fully trained craft operators in festive attire. 

All materials used are non-toxic and activities are purposely chosen to assist the development of fine motor 

skills, hand-eye coordination, problem solving and creativity, whilst ensuring high quality and fun. 

Some of our popular craft options are listed on the following page, but we have many more available...  

Speak to us to discuss your craft workshop requirements. 

Craft
Workshops

A handmade Christmas gift is not only a treasured keepsake  
but a magical memory. Showtime Attractions can offer  
a broad range of fun Christmas craft items  to inspire  

creativity and fun for children of all ages. 

The Making of a Special Christmas

Letters

Baubles

Gingerbread

Wreaths

In our Santa Workshop, children will 

be able to write and decorate and mail 

their very own letter to Santa. 

Children can decorate their very 

own bauble to hang on their tree as a 

special memory for years to come. 

What’s more fun than creating 

something? Being able to eat it after 

you are finished! 

We can also organise adult craft 

workshops including wreath making, 

calligraphy and more.



Showtime Attractions offers the most popular brands to engage & entertain

ABC Kids

The Jungle Book

Minions

Peter Rabbit

Shrek

Ninja Turtles

Dr Seuss

Giggle and Hoot

Abominable

Jurassic World

Mr Men & Little Miss

Rusty Rivets

Smurfs

Trolls

dirtgirlworld

The Grinch

Angry Birds

Kung  Fu Panda

PAW Patrol

Sesame Street

SpongeBob Squarepants

Where’s Wally?

Dora the Explorer

Hatchimals

Care Bears

Madagascar

Peanuts

Shimmer & Shine

Strawberry Shortcake

The Wiggles

Eric Carle

Hello Kitty

Licensed
Brands

Christmas Stage Shows, 

themed Santa’s Arrivals 

featuring Licensed 

Characters and Licensed 

Character Meet & Greets 

are the perfect way to 

entertain children.



Showtime Attractions offers a 

range of live show options that will 

entertain your visitors in the lead 

up to Christmas-  from traditional 

Christmas productions through to 

licensed Christmas shows.

Join your favourite characters  
for some Christmas fun 

Live
Shows

Care Bears

Elmo and Friends (3 Characters)

Elmo and Friends (4 Characters)

 Sesame Street

The Grinch

Smurfs 

Hoot and Hootabelle

Bananas in Pyjamas

The Jungle Book

Peter Pan

PAW Patrol

Suzy and the Polar Bears

The Christmas Show (3 Characters)

The Christmas Show (Full Cast)

Baby Bear’s Christmas celebration

Frosty the Snowman Storytelling

Frosty’s Christmas Celebration

Frosty’s Winter Wonderland

The Gingerbread Man Show

Oliver Bear’s Christmas Celebration

Rudolf and Mrs Claus Storytelling

Rudolf’s Christmas Celebration

Rockette Reindeers

Inflatable Hip-Hop Santas

Inflatable Hip-Hop Snowmen

Dancing Cheeky Elves

Dancing Gingerbreadmen

Toy Soldiers

Gold Dancers

Hip-Hop Elves

Make Christmas Magical  
with live entertainment

Traditional 
Shows

Pop-up
Performances

Licensed 
Shows



Decorations
& Sets

First Impressions are Everything

Our aim is to WOW!

Showtime Attractions’ Christmas decorations and Santa sets are 
nothing less than spectacular. The sky is the limit with what we can 

create. Please assist us by letting us know the budget parameters that we 
need to work within.



Bespoke
Creations

Let us bring Christmas to 
life in your centre
from concept right  

through to execution

Showtime Attractions creates unforgettable experiences...  
Our in-house creative team are world class.  

We develop concepts that align with your brand identity-  
from ideas, to render, to production and execution.  

Whether it’s a unique lighting of the tree event,  
a special Santa’s Arrival or a fully immersive interactive 

Christmas activation throughout your centre,  
we can make the impossible, possible.



Photo Tablet
Technology

Events create memories... Make them Unforgettable

Showtime Attraction’s tablet technology makes your event unforgettable, with instant shareable photos  

that can be customised to include your corporate branding and styling. We’ve created a seamless user experience 

which encourages social sharing of event photos, thus increasing your reach and growing your database. 

Our user interactions are simple and straightforward; leveraging the familiarity of touch-screen tablets  

and playing upon the inherent curiosity guests have when seeing one.

Roaming

Custom Set

Green Screen

 Trained attendants roam around the 

centre or event to capture images and 

memories from multiple locations

Our team can work with you to create 

a unique stand-alone set designed to 

inspire customer interactions

Green screen technology allows you 

to create custom sets with multiple 

interchangeable backdrops

Ways to add our  
Tablet Technology  

to your Event...



Bring the dream of a White Christmas Down Under with a Christmas Skating Rink.  

Our artificial ice-skating rink gives you the same feeling as skating on real ice, but does not require climate 

control, generators or water. The 8x10m rink is modular in nature and can be customised to fit smaller or larger 

spaces. The Ice-Skating activation includes everything you need to set up a fully functioning ice-skating rink at 

your centre and can be installed indoors or outdoors... The external area can also be fully themed in a Winter 

Wonderland style, complete with penguins, polar bears, LED trees and more!

Ice Skating
Rink

Fun for the Whole Family

Showtime Attractions can offer a selection of roving 
entertainment to keep your customers inspired, engaged and 

excited well into the evening during the festive season.

Late Night
Trade



Victoria: (03) 9770 8000

New South Wales: (02) 9607 6333

Queensland: (07) 5519 4521

e: showtime@showtimeattractions.com.au

w: showtimeattractions.com.au

showtimeattractions.com.au

https://www.facebook.com/showtimeattractions/
https://www.instagram.com/showtime.attractions/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/showtime-attractions
https://www.showtimeattractions.com.au/

